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KYRI ARGYROPOULOS 
YEAR OF CALL: 1991 

Kyri is an experienced criminal advocate who has acted in numerous serious criminal trials.  He has substantial experience in 
homicide, large drugs cases, violent crime, fraud, and serious sexual offences. His caseload has often included 
evidence involving undercover police, intrusive surveillance and cases with a technical aspect to them and he has 
acted in several high profile cases. 

Kyri represented the first defendant in the longest murder case to be tried at the Old Bailey (7½ months).  He has also 
successfully defended in a 3 month contract killing case, a 5 months drugs case (Kyri’s client was acquitted at half 
time, the remainder of the case lasted another 5 months).  

Kyri is highly computer-literate both in the management of his cases and analysis of material. Kyri also undertakes 
regulatory work and discipline and professional conduct matters.  

He has acted as a led junior in numerous cases and also as leading counsel in a number of serious trials, sever- al of which 
were prosecuted by QC and 2 juniors. Amongst the cases in which Kyri acting as leading counsel was a large scale 
drugs conspiracy to “flood the country with cocaine” (allegedly) involving serious organized crime figures which 
resulted in the prosecution abandoning the case after disclosure arguments mounted by Kyri and his junior and the 
instruction of 2 special counsel (both QCs). 

Kyri is happy to draft two counsel advices in appropriate cases and also has a very successful history of assist- ing with pre-
trial correspondence that has resulted in cases of a wide range of seriousness being discontinued or substantially 
reduced. 

One of Kyri’s areas of expertise is in freedom of speech related offences. He appeared in the leading case of Abdul and others 
(anti-war protest in Luton) and others as well as “Spiderman” scaling the London Eye and closing Tower Bridge, the 
“funpowder” protesters who threw purple powder at Tony Blair and more recently the protester who painted “Help” 
on a portrait of the Queen and alleged criminal damage of a sculpture outside the BBC (https://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/uk-65655332 ). 

Kyri’s current caseload includes a Lt Col accused of stalking, gang murder and a £900k international fraud. 

NOTABLE CASES 

R v SW (2024) SW faced his 3rd Class A drug trafficking offence but after he pleaded guilty at trial Kyri was able to 
persuade the judge not to pass the minimum 7 year sentence but rather one of 3 years 

R v KA (2023) Successfully defended a man accused of kidnap robbery and blackmail who was found to have a fractured 
skull.  Kyri cross examined him for over a day revealing numerous lies and inconsistencies that resulted in an 
acquittal. 

R v KA-N (2023) KA-N was accused of assaulting 2 police officers in the execution of their duty.  Both picked out the 
defendant in ID parades but were both undermined and discredited resulting in KA-N being acquitted. 

R v E (2023) Kyri represented Mr E who had injected his own blood into supermarket food.  He was found not guilty by 
reason of insanity and Kyri was able to persuade the judge not to pass a s41 restriction order. https://
uk.news.yahoo.com/leoaai-elghareeb-injects-blood-supermarket-food-bizarre-rampage-083738046.html?
guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANz_FoZ
cVPNfDoMV2HaIBb2yjF5502nxkXI4KIu5urPM6DZ6mCIJstTbQN3xRvp9VjZ2DuBA4MDXXCNukRZOZgC
F D 8 3 j U -
VCKhUArfYaCPBGtwNBqHlQsy9bUHrsEDMfXIku55aMIOkiSwO78LwcYL2yKKzOF6Yw1yqeVP_9pjQ-  

R v  S (2023) S was accused of drug dealing on one occasion followed by further drug dealing whilst on bail.  He 
successfully ran a ‘Modern Slavery’ defence on one set of offences and the crown offered no evidence after a 
hung jury on the other 

R v Y (2022) Importation of 80kg of class A drugs. 
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R v SS (2022) Possession of 9mm semi automatic pistol with suppressor. Kyri’s client was acquitted after a very detailed 
technical examination of the evidence and the police’s searches. 

R v BD (2023) BD was accused of defrauding a local authority by fraudulently using her own property to be used without 
informing them of the potential conflict of interest.   

R v ZT - ZT was the driver subjected to a ‘hard stop’ by armed police. A loaded 9mm pistol was found on the rear seat of his 
2-seater vehicle of which ZT denied all knowledge. Kyri was able to undermine much of the officer’s evidence 
in xx and also using stills from Body Worn Video, and secured his client’s acquittal on all counts. 

R v MM - Mr MM worked as a cashier in a betting shop. On 2 occasions the shop was robbed by armed men as were 2 other 
shops where 2 co-defendants worked. X was the man linking all 4 robberies and MM was found to be in 
phone contact with him on relevant dates as well as being cell-sited close to him at material times. Kyri was 
able to rebut prosecution assertions regarding cell site (made during the tri- al) by using his own maps and 
successfully argued MM’s acquittal. 

R v TM - Mr R was part of the Travelling Community and allegedly involved in a conspiracy to steal power tools worth well 
over £100,000. TR did not give evidence but in his defence unused CCTV was played and a large and detailed 
defence schedule was produced which undermined much of the Crown’s case and led to TR’s acquittal. 

R v P Case involved the extension of Custody Time Limits during Covid.  The trial judge was replaced at short notice by a 
Presiding High Court Judge. The defence argued that the appearance of bias required Mrs Justice Whipple to 
withdraw and that the government’s lack of investment and planning in the court service should not mean 
that defendants languish in gaol for over a year awaiting their trial and resulted in the original judge 
complaining of improper pressure being placed upon him 
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R v MA - Instructed by ULA law, Kyri secured the acquittal of an Uber driver accused of sexual assaults on a client. Kyri was 
able to discredit the accounts given and highlight damaging inconsistencies in the evidence as well as 
securing concessions from the complainant. As a result his client was unanimously acquitted and apply for 
the return or his license and livelihood 

R v KH - Kyri instructed by Waterfords solicitors secured the acquittal of KH in an (armed) robbery trial in which a young 
couple and their friend were tied-up and threatened with acid and firearms. Prior to KH’s trial 3 other men 
had already been convicted of the offence and received between 13 and 16 year prison sentences. 

The Prosecution alleged that KH had driven to Nottingham on one aborted trip and then another trip 3 days later in order to 
rob a young couple in their penthouse flat. KH’s DNA was found inside a pair of gloves which were to be used 
for the robbery that were bought en route to Nottingham on the first trip. Further, a mobile phone registered 
to KH’s mother, but under his control, travelled to Nottingham from London on both days and was used 
during both trips and contacted all 3 co-defendants over a period of time. Kyri argued that KH was not using 
the phone regularly and was able to show this through meticu- lous analysis of the billing data. He further 
argued that the DNA might have been transferred by others via the use of the mobile phone. 

R v MW (2018) - Kyri secured the acquittal of MW following a trial for Aggravated Burglary and use of a firearm in which 
one of the burglars died. The Prosecution alleged that MW drove the burglars on two reconnaissance trips 
and then to burgle a flat above a Launderette in Grays, Essex using an imitation firearm, axes and other 
weapons. The flat was occupied by a man (who received injuries from the axe), his partner and 2 children 
who were threatened with the firearm and the axe. Although his hands were initially tied with cable ties the 
occupier was able to break free, disarm one of the burglars and injure him with the axe. He died at the scene. 

The defence argued that the flat was being used to deal illegal drugs and that MW had no knowledge of any intent to burgle, 
weapons or balaclavas despite the 3 surviving burglars pleading guilty before trial. The defence were able to 
secure a considerable volume of unused material which supported the drug- dealing which was denied by the 
occupants and that far from going on a ‘reccie’ MW on one occasion left the vehicle and went for a pizza. The 
other defendants either pleaded or were convicted and received lengthy custodial sentences. The 
Independent’s report on this case can be found here. The BBC News report on this case can be found here. 

R v AH (2018) - AH was a former coach/manager of a girl’s football team. He was accused of historic sexual abuse of his 
daughter’s teenage friend. In addition to the complainant 3 recent complaint wit- nesses were called. The 
defence were able to locate the daughter’s diaries and after a detailed examina- tion of them, the defence were 
able to undermine much of the complainant’s account. Further, DVLA and Land Registry enquiries created a 
platform from which the various witnesses could be cross- examined and, ultimately undermined. The tactics 
used allowed cross-examination in a non- confrontational way that avoided a ‘battle of credibility’ that might 
have allowed the prosecution to un- dermine the defendants account. AH was acquitted on all counts. 

R v BB (2018) - BB was driving a car, which was subject to a police stop. After failing to evade police he stopped and his 
passenger escaped with a loaded firearm and a substantial quantity of cocaine. Follow- ing a detailed 
dismissal application the Crown offered no evidence against BB. 

R v LT (2018) - LT was charged with s18 GBH where it was alleged that he (as opposed to others) had punctured V’s lung 
twice with a pitchfork. CCTV and mobile phone footage showed LT striking the window of a car V was sat in 
and plunging a fork through the broken window twice. However, Kyri ar- gued a combination of defence of 
another and strongly challenged causation. LT and solicitors for the co-defendant attributed the unexpected 
acquittal to Kyri’s closing speech. 

R v AW (2018) - AW was charged with armed robbery of a taxi driver and a mother-of-two in her home. Kyri cross-
examined V extensively on a number of issues including Cell site evidence which was disclosed only days 
before the trial and regarding which there was no defence expert. The jury were dis- charged during Kyri’s xx 
and as a result of his answers in xx combined with further disclosure requests the CPS offered no evidence. 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

BA (Hons.) English & related literature Diploma in Law 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Criminal Bar Association 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Kyri is a governing bencher of his Inn (Inner Temple) 

Kyri is an approved pupil supervisor and a certified Advocacy Trainer for Inner Temple.  

He is also a member of the Qualifying sessions sub-committee and regularly acts as a group leader at Cumberland 
Lodge weekends. 

 Kyri is Fluent in Greek.  

When he is not working Kyri enjoys being a father, travel, (armchair) football, sunbathing, scuba diving, eating and 
drinking. 
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